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Figure S1a shows the correlation between ion abundance as a function of 
fragmentation voltage for isomers of m/z = 135 (M-18), while Figure S1b shows the ion 
abundance  as a function of the fragmentation voltage for isomers of m/z = 152 (M).. It 
is apparent that the sum of the isomers at m/z = 135 are maximized near 75 V, and at 
50 V for m/z = 153.  The apparent anti-correlation with fragmentation voltage suggest  
that the m/z+ = 135 signals correspond to the daughter ions formed during the collision-
induced loss of neutral H2O from the m/z = 153 parent.. 
Figure S2 displays the positive TICs  for ISO solutions photolyzed in the presence 
of Air (20% O2), O2 (100% O2) and N2 (0% O2). TICs obtained under different 
background gases indicate  that most of the observed reactions products are formed in 
air-saturated solutions. Figure S3 shows similar extraction ion chromatograms (EIC) at 
m/z+ = 153 under the above conditions.  Again, the air-saturated solutions a higher array 
of isomers.  Figure S4 represents the amount of isomers of m/z+ = 153 vs. the 
concentration of dissolved O2 in the solution. In contrast,results shown in Figures S2-
S4, clearly illustrate that pure  O2 inhibits the formation of the reaction products. Clearly 
O2 is essential for the formation of the observed photolysis products but excess O2 
completely inhibits the formation the observed products. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS: 
FIGURE S1 a: Ion abundance vs. fragmentation voltage for the isoprene photolysis 
product at 135+ m/z. 
FIGURE S1 b: Ion abundance vs. fragmentation voltage for the isoprene photolysis 
product at 152+ m/z. 
FIGURE S2: Total Ion Currents (TICs) obtained in positive electrospray mode for the 
products of the λ > 305 nm photolysis of aqueous isoprene (10 µL ISO + 10 µL H2O2 or 
in the presence of air, O2 and N2 where the total photolysis time was 1.0 hour.  
FIGURE S3: Extraction Ion chromatograms of the reaction product at m/z = 153+ m/z for 
the products of the λ > 305 nm photolysis of aqueous isoprene (10 µL ISO + 10 µL H2O2 
or in the presence of air, O2 and N2 where the total photolysis time was 1.0 hour.  
FIGURE S4: The total isomer levels  for the products at m/z = 153+ that were formed 
during the photolysis (1h) of aqueous  ISO solutions in the presence of dissolved air 
(20% O2), O2(100% O2)   and N2 (0% O2).    
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FIGURE S1 a 
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FIGURE S2 
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FIGURE S3 
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